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B4_E8_80_83_c90_127595.htm 听力文字及答案1.Why are you

leaving so early?The movie doesnt start till seven.I dont want to be at

the traffic there.Its a nightmare on the express way during rush

hour.What does the man mean?(A)2.Excuse me,but could you tell

me how to get to the Excelsior Hotel?I thought it was on this corner

but I seem to have made a mistake.Hmm.Im sorry.Maybe you

should try calling them.There is a phone over there by the candy

store.What does the woman suggest the man do?(C)3.Can I borrow

your calculus textbook?I left mine in the classroom.And it was gone

when I went back.That happened to me once.Id almost given up on

finding it until I checked it at the lost-and-found at the information

desk downstairs in the lobby.What does the woman imply about the

man should do?(D)4.Did you see the diamond ring Bill gave to

Linda?I sure did.It must have cost him an arm and a leg.What does

the woman imply about the ring (C)5.Im always late for my morning

classes.Its because of all the traffic out near where I live.Well,you

wouldnt have that problem if you move into our campus.What does

the man suggest the woman do?(D)6.Jennifer is going to the shore

again this weekend.Well,shes always been a beach person.What can

be inferred about Jennifer.(A)7.Hey,Larry.Wanna meet a few of us

for coffee in a little while?Hmm.I would if I werent so far behind in

this reading Im doing for history.What will the man probably

do?(A)8.Oh,something in this room is making my eyes edge.I must



be allergic to something.Hmm.I wonder what it is.What does the

woman want to know?(C)9.My brother is coming this weekend and

I thought three of us could go out to dinner Saturday night.Any

suggestions?Its up to you.I dont know the restaurants around here

that well.So you know a better place to go than me.What does the

man mean?(B)10.Can I get a ride into the office with you

tomorrow?Another day would be fine.But I got to be downtown for

a meeting first thing in the morning.What does the woman
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